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     Velocity Web Services Client 
3.8.1.498 Release Notes 

 

Copyright© 2020, Identiv.  Last updated on July 10, 2020. 

New features and Improvements 

Photo Call-Up 
• Added support for "two person rule”: there are specific door configurations that require two credentials for the door to open. 

This scenario is now accounted for in this feature where when this happens both credentials appear in Photo Call-Up.  

Alarms 
• Custom audio files for Alarms: now the user will be able to customize their alarms with different audio files and be able to 

reproduce them on the web like they do in the velocity client application.  
• Alarms section works the same way as the Velocity client application when the user enables “Report Return to Normal 

Alarms” and/or “Auto Acknowledge of Return to Normal”. 

Status Dashboard 
• Widgets on the screen are now Operator Role Permissions: added validation checkboxes to hide/show depending on the 

role permission. 

Device Control 
Door Groups and Master Door Groups 

• View, Add, Edit, and Delete: in the Device Control tab under "Velocity Configuration". You will now have the ability to "Add", 
"Edit" and "Delete" Door Groups and Master Door Groups. 

• Add New Standard Door Group empty: the same instructions as before, but now the user can save it empty (no doors or 
time zones) as the user needs to. 
 

"Standard, Master and Grand Master" Time Zones 

• View, Add, Edit and Delete: in the Device Control tab under "Velocity Configuration" you will find the screen to View, Add, 
Edit, and Delete each of these Time zones. 

• Based on Role permission: only certain types of users will have access to these features, based on the role of their account 
(Administrators can use them and will give permissions to certain users). 

 

Enrollment Manager 

• Upload and Edit Photo for User in Enrollment: now the user can edit the photo of a person. Go to "Enrollment", select a 
person from "Person Groups" and after the information loads in the "General" tab, select the button on top of the photo "Edit 
Photo". Here you can zoom and move the photo as the user needs to, to specify what part of the photo will appear as the 
person ID. 

• Warning dialogue is displayed when a user makes modifications to a person without saving the changes: now if the 
user starts making changes to a person’s information and wants to move from current record to another or a different section 
of the web page it will prompt them to save the changes made previously. 

• Unassigned credentials can now be assigned to a person. 
• You can filter out people based on the role permission of the user. 

Limit the search results for the Person Group selected: If the user has selected a Person Group when using Search it should filter 
the persons to only show the results that apply to this group.
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New Features 
Reference ID Summary 

IDAK-267 Add ability to create Standard, Master and Grand Master Time Zones 

IDAK-274 Add Velocity Services to Performance Status Widget 

IDAK-334 Added ability to view Standard, Master and Grand Master Time Zones based on Role Permissions 

IDAK-337 Added ability to view Door Groups and Master Door Groups based on Role Permissions 

IDAK-386 Added Time Zone previews 

IDAK-392 Added support for custom audio files for Alarms like thick client 

IDAK-412 Added Door Group preview  

IDAK-429 Added ability to view Time Zones based on Role permissions 

IDAK-481 Now includes “Delete” functionality for Door Group 

IDAK-482 Added ability to Edit and Delete a Standard, Master, or Grand Master Time Zone 

IDAK-541 Added option in Photo-Callup to view individual doors in full length 

IDAK-615 Added Photo positioning and cropping functionality 

IDAK-626 Added support to Photo Call-Up to display two credentials when we detect a "two credential event" 

IDAK-627 Modify ASP.NET version check in the VWSC installer 

IDAK-676 Now includes “Edit” functionality for Master Door Groups 

IDAK-677 Now includes “Edit” functionality for Door Group 

IDAK-678 Now includes “Add Door Group” functionality 

IDAK-679 Now includes “Add Master Door Group” functionality 

IDAK-680 Now includes “Delete” functionality for Master Door Groups 

IDAK-770 Incorporated middle initial within the Person Search 

IDAK-778 Enrollment Manager Search does not limit the results to the Person Group selected 
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Bug Fixes 
 

Reference ID Summary 

IDAK-314 Installer System Inspection page says Velocity 3.6 is installed instead of 3.8.1 

IDAK-497 History Log Reports do not warn when no date criteria is specified like the thick client 

IDAK-583 Fixed tabbing order in Enrollment Manager 

IDAK-585 Added new selectable options for new Widgets added to the Status Dashboard 

IDAK-586 Function alert message is now displayed if the credential is added without function 

IDAK-619 Added ability to edit individual command string 

IDAK-621 Exceptions are no longer thrown while clicking on a person group 

IDAK-671 Fixed Alarm Viewer inconsistency between Web and thick client 

IDAK-687 Enrollment Manager search function is now returning people based on role permissions 

IDAK-668 "Unable to update person information" message no longer occurs when updating a person's info 

IDAK-695 Component locks no longer occur after refreshing or closing the browser 

IDAK-703 Enrollment Manager add/update person information now saves image if validation failed 

IDAK-713, IDAK-740, 
IDAK-745 

While making changes to a person a warning message now occurs if you forget to save change and 
click on any other area 

IDAK-716 Incorporated the Edit option after a door has been added to a Door Group similar to the thick client 

IDAK-718 Added ability to Add a new Standard Door Group with no doors 

IDAK-726 Standard Time Zone start/end time no longer accepts letters 

IDAK-727 Enrollment Manager can now delete UDF of date type 

IDAK-728 Enrollment Manager now only highlights the missing required fields 

IDAK-732 Door Group and Master Door Group Name field is now adjusting to display full name and not getting 
cut off 

IDAK-739 Command Sets, Time Zones, Master Time Zones, and Grand Master Time Zones are now generating 
the right event logs 

IDAK-744 We now sort all details under the Device Control | DIGI*TRAC Configuration folders by address 

IDAK-746 Fixed issue where door name for entry and exit readers did not display correctly when creating a 
Door Group 

IDAK-750 A Standard Time Zone with an end time of 24:00 is now being allowed 

IDAK-752 OperatorID is now being populated correctly from VelocityServer class 
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IDAK-755 Fixed issue where you would receive message indicating “Maximum number of SAZs per master 
access zone” was displayed when creating a Door Group 

IDAK-758 Fixed issue where Alarm count on Web Client is not matching the thick client 

IDAK-769 Enrollment Manager scroll bar no longer stops at 100 records when in a Person Group 

IDAK-779 XBoxes are now being listed in Ascending order in Status Viewer Widget 

IDAK-781 Event Viewer now follows Role permissions 

IDAK-785 Enrollment Manager when adding new credential to a Master Door Group assignment is now 
working 

IDAK-788 Unassigned Credentials can now be assigned to a person 
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